
Subject: Re: Descendants of Richard Whitlock X4275/1
Date: Sun, 20 Jan 2002 22:13:49 +1300
From: "Quintin White" <qwhite@clear.net.nz>
To: Peter <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Dear Peter,

Please accept my sincere apologies, I have just realized I have never
replied to your e-mail of 25 July!!!

First of all your queries;
1. Have recently had the film again of the Pitton/Farley P.R's, there was
not a Richard Whitlock bpt.2 Oct 1692, the IGI is incorrect, there was an
entry for a Richard bpt 20 Oct. but it was not a Whitlock, looked to me to
be an Arnold, Old English difficult to read but did not begin with a W.
2. bpt. William son Richard Whitlock looks to me to be 2 Jan 1692/93 after
another look.
3. Have you been contacted by Colin White another Whitlock researcher with
links to Pitton, also White Pitton links? He had independently made the same
links as I with Robert and Susanna Tisdale, and their children. While I have
mentioned him should say that he has shown many links that are NOT proven,
in these instances I can see two or three alternatives. However, he did have
some information not known to me, and I accept his interpretation in these
instances. He is supposed to be having another look at the items I have
questioned, if he contacts me again I will send any you any updates that
appear correct.

By the way in the last Newsletter you have incorrectly given me as the
source of the marriage bond for Richard Whitlock & Mary Wassall, this was
Colin White's find. However, on checking the IGI found the marriage listed,
the source being the Figheldean Parish Records, have looked at these found
as follows,

1683, 27 July, Richard Whitlock and Mary Wafsall (old spelling) of Pitton
married by license.
4. I fully agree I should write a book "The Tangled Weave of Pitton" still
finding many more links between the various families!!!

Have an additional child for Anne & John Williams;

bpt. Pitton, 7 Jul 1761, Philip Carter (looks like this) Williams son John &
Anne.

The Williams family are rather unusual, in the early P. R's around 1700 the
name appears both as Williams and as Carter or Williams alias Carter in

different entries. It would appear there was an illegitimate birth in the X4275/2
early days to a Carter and the Father was a Williams.

To digress I found that the Wiltshire FHS had put out a Wills Beneficiaries



Index from 1800 to about 1857, I have ordered a fim of part of these wills
and will send you details of any of interest.

Now back to Ann Williams
One is for Ann Williams alias Carter (this is the first appearance of this
in any entries for this name as such in this family)
Will written 7 Nov, 1800, proved 10 Apr. 1816
Williams alias Carter, Ann dec of Farley, widow
White, Ann dau wife of John of Farley
White, John S in L of Farley
Carter alias Williams, Anna D in L & sole executrix, widow of Jonathan (also
appears as Williams alias Carter)
Carter alias Williams, Jonathan son deceased
Batten, William witness
Briant, Jerimiah "

Colin White found another child of Jonathan Whitlock & Elizabeth Olden,
baptized at Winterbourne Earls.
bpt 19 Sept 1784 Joseph son of Jonathan & Elizabeth of Laverstock

I downloaded some files from the Whitlock Internet Site and found a problem;

Wiltshire No. 2
child of William & Ann Offer
N4 Eliza Whitlock b. 28 Feb 1804 with note (I show this Eliza the daughter
of John Whitlock & Sarah Parsons, see W50 chart)
You are correct the above entry is incorrect should be; at St. Martins
Salisbury
bapt. 30 Sept. 1803, Eliza dau of William & Ann Whitlock
Do not know how this error occurred.

I can take more New Zealand stamps if you have them, please advise and
value.

Could I please pay subscription to 2002 Newsletter with N Z dollar notes, if
so please advise value to nearest $5-00, this saves bank fees for exchange
which are high.
Think that is all for now, belated Best Wishes for the New Year.
Kind regards,

Quintin

WR36/?


